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'Success of Demaree, Davenport, Perritt and
.Others Probably Will Cause Managers to Go

' Back to Old System of Working Hurlers
I TDACK IN 111 Charley Radbourn pitched eighty full crimes for Providence, in--

tAoMnlr thlrtv.!crht consecutive Karnes, of which lie won thirty-fou- r. Durlncr
aen ftadbourn captured sixty-si- x games and single-hande- d won the National

Lecue pennant for Providence. In those days It was a common thing for n.

Metier to twirl fifty or sixty full games In a season, but after Radbourn went
eewHtJr to piece within three years managers began to work their pitchers
were carefully until In the latter nineties, and since that time It bocame the custom

work the hurlers once every three or four days.

The downfall of Radbourn completely revolutionized pitching and the method
me handling pitchers, and whereas In the old days a club carried no more than three

1 or tear pitchers, the present-da-y manager feels that he is shy of hurlers if he has not
at least eight around, two or three of whom pitch about on gomo n month. Things
were going from bad to worse in the matter of extravagances so far ns pitchers
Were concerned, but the season of 1916 will gd'a long way toward bringing tho
yitofeing situation back to a sane basis.

Tor Mveral years the pitcher has been of the opinion that he was being abused
It fee was aakod to pitch more than thirty games a season, and he Is glvon the title
of "Iron man' for pitching in forty games, many of which generally consist of

' ftntohlng games for othor hurlers. But a great change is about to take place, and
we will venture a guess that very few clubs will be carrying ton pitchers in 1917.

Seven major league pitchers have pitched double-header- s this season, some.
thing that has not been done In National and American Leagues since Joe

day, barring Pcto Schneider's attempt to turn tho trick against the
Phillies last season; and three of the soven have got away with a pair of victories,
while only one was batted hard enough in the second contest to deserve defeat.

Others Find Double-Heade- rs Are Not Tiresome
TVA.VE DAVENPORT started the "iron man" act when he beat the Yankees

both games of a double-heade- r, and then George Tyler, Dick Rudolph, Pete
Beanelfler, Rube Benton, Pol Perritt and Al Demaree followed In tho order named.
Davenport. Perritt and Demaree are the hurlers who succeeded In winning both
games, while Rudolph was relieved with the Braves behind, but his team won out.
On another occasion Rudolph beat Brooklyn in the first game of a double-heade- r

tvnS saved the second game by relieving Tyler.
Tho f&ns are looking about for a solution to the problem, and the only plausible

one we can find Is that the war with tho Feds is over and tho majority of the
"Ironclad" contracts explro this fall. Tho star boll player always will be In de-

mand and will draw a large salary, but almost all of tho players expect the mag-
nates to start cutting the salaries right and left at tho end of the present season

1 and axe hustling as they never hustled before. That la one reason why the two
races are greater than over before.

Tho present-da- y pitcher is as fit physically to stand what the went
. through and should be able to do even better, as the defensive end of the gome
i has been perfected since tho days of Radbourn, Keefe, Clarkson, Ramsey and

others. Radbourn's break-dow- n was attributed to overwork in 1884, but we have it
) from one who knows that the greatest of nil "iron men" would have lasted ten

years longer if he had taken caro of himself.
Joe McGlnnlty is still able to pitch double-header- s and the "Iron man" act never

affected him. McGlnnlty could havo pitched in the major leagues for five years
after he left the Giants If ho had not aakod McGraw to let him go in order that he
might purchase the Newark franchise. McGlnnlty was better two years after he
left the Giants than he ever was, barring 1805, and he has pitched several double-heade- rs

for the Butte team of the Union Association this season.
""'Present-Da- y Pitchers Do Not Work Enough

will not ruin any pitcher who takes care of himself and who hasOVERWORK delivery. Borne of tho game's greatest hurlers at the present
time could not stand the strain of pitching fifty games a season, as their delivery
requires too much strength, but pitchers of the Demaree and Rudolph type can
stand the grind with ease, as they do not exert themselves much.

We were taken to task several, times for suggesting that Al Demaree was not
being given enough work, the claim being made that Demaree was too light and
was not physically fit to stand more than ono gome ovary five days. But his exhi-
bition yesterday proved beyond doubt that the slender westerner can stand the
grind as well as If not a trifle better than any man in the game, again barring
Rudolph.

Earlier in the season we were talking to Rudolph about the Braves' pennant
chances, and he said, not Immodestly: "I think we should win out, as we have five
r six pitchers In good shape; but even If they should 'blow' late In the race, I

really think we will be all right, because if I am in shape I can pitch five games a
week without it hurting me. You know a lot of fellows exert themselves a lot, but
I don't pitch that way. I merely throw, depending upon control and ability to out-
guess the batter. It is not much harder for mo to get them up there than It is for
the catcher to toss them back, excepting, of course, the worry of working the
batters."

Demaree Is a. pitcher of the same type. He Is one of tho brainiest hurlors In
the game, and any time he has the average amount of "stuff" and his control la
good the new "iron man" Is going to be hard to beat, because he will not beat
himself. Some pitchers beat themselves and make a gome hard because they fall
to use their head, but Demaree is always thinking and trying more to outguess the
hitter than to throw them by his bat

Managers Likely to Switch Style.

rTtHE success of the seven pitchers in double-heade- rs will cause more than one
magnate and manager to do soma tall thinking before next Bprlng rolls around,

ad the fans can look for some modern records being shattered for number of
Barnes pitched In 1917. And so it should be, as too many pitchers do more harm
than good. One major ledguo manager recently made the remark that his pitching
staff was not In shape because the pitchers did not do enough work, and he said
that unless something unforeseen turns up (such as, losing his job) he Intended
to adopt a different policy in 1917. ,

Demarea's brilliant feat of winning both games from the Pirates will linger a
long time In the memory of the fans who were fortunate enough to be on hand,
us Ifwas the first tlmo in twenty years that a Phllly hurler has pitched and won
both games of a double-heade- r In this city. Demaree's work was particularly
neteworthy because of the fact that the second game was a hard fight all the way
against one of the greatest pitchers in the game, Al Mamaux.

Demaree got off to a poor start in each game, but cleverly pitched himself out
C trouble. In the first game the Pirates got six of their seven hits in the first

fear Innings and had at least one runner in position to score in each inning, but
when the test came Demaree always had something in reserve. In the last five
IstBlnga of this battle the Pirates got Just one hit, a "Texas leaguer" to right by
Warner In the sixth,

Mamaux Gars Al a Great Rattle
HEtiPIiSSS were the Corsairs In the first game that Manager Moran askedSO' If he would like to go back to-- the mound. Demaree informed Moran

that nothing would suit Mm better, so the Phllly pilot decided to take a chance,
mm he had bo other pitcher excepting Rlxey, whom he wanted to save for another
awme. to send against Mamaux. It looked like certain defeat before the game
started, ee'k was an excellent chance to take.

At the start of the last game It looked very much as If Ctmaree was due for
a, seond drubbing, hut he actually did'not seem to bo warmed up despite the nine
iauttor ef tail In the first game, and after he pulled himself out of a couple of bad
hoi as Al was aeldem in trouble thereafter. While Pittsburgh scored the tying run
In the ninth, Demaree was Just as fast, had as good a curve ball and was oven
steadier than whea the first game started.

Pitching and winning a double-heade- r from the Phils was quite a feat that
Pel Perritt, of the Giants, pulled, but it was nothing compared to Demaree's work,
fer the steeple reaeen that there was so much at stake for the champions, Two
tmm in eighteen innings with the pennant race so close was a wonderful feat, but
net so great that beth Alexander and Demaree cannot repeat it before the season

The Red Sex teekanether fall out of the Tigers and are now firmly entrenched
to arst j4w. The white Sox won from the Mackmen and advanced to second
ptVO, hut the Mackmem again gave Rowland's all-sta- rs a great battle. It was the
Mb game the Maekmen lost to the two pennant contenders by one run within the

DmmL week. It leeks very much as If the Red Sox have the flag clinched and only a
reversal et form ean turn the tide.

,'s rtetery ever the Braves helpedthe Phillies quite a lot, but as the
ae the Beat teas to visit this city. Manager Moran is worrying Just a trifle
hew to step the riM? et the Xads in the short home field.
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MAJOR LEAGUE MANAGERS LIKELY CUT DOWN THEIR PITCHING SQUAD 1917,

PITCHING DOUBLE-HEADER- S

MAJOR LEAGUE
AFFECT FUTURE BASEBALL
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'JOURDET HAS FINE

MATERIAL IN PENN

FRESHMAN SQUAD

Rousch, Hedelt and Davis
Among Promising Candi-
dates on Franklin Field

JOE YATES MAY REPORT

By NEIL MATIIEWS
Captain 1'enn Football turn.

I.ANOHORNC, Pa , Sept. 21. By way of
variation we will lrave the arslty nquad
for a day and sojourn with tho material
on Franklin Field. Finding it necessary to
come to Philadelphia on business I went out
to Franklin nld yesterday to see Just
what was happening, and at once was sur-
prised and disappointed surprised at the
number and disappointed at the quality.
With a very few exceptions the men are
small and frail looking and are far from
promising.

Tho best looking ones were freshmen, who
are reporting early. Several promising ones
displayed their speed and ability, but little
can bo said of their real worth except as
we consider their previous record Probably
the most promising one In the lot Is
Rousch, from Shattuck Military Academy,
Faribault, Minn , the schol which turned out
Derr and the Ertresvaay brothers.

Rousch was captain of football and bas-
ketball, caught pn the baseball team and
ran tho quarter-mil- e on the track team.
They say he starred in all of them; In fact,
he Is the best athlete they have had In
years. He plays full back and is shifty and
hard to tackle. .Needless to say, Jourdet
was glad to see him.

Then there was Hedelt, a back, from
Northeast High, who loolts to be good, and
Davis, of Lower Merlon, who also has a
reputation. If men of that caliber keep
coming Lon will not need to worry oer his
heavy schedule.

Outside of Tltzel, last year's freshman
pitcher, who throws a forward pass like a
baseball; Rafctto, a linesman of two years'
experience ; bleary, who was on tho second
varsity last year; Harron, last ear's scrub
quarterback: Turner, a six-fo- linesman,
and Crane, an end, there is little varsity ma.
terial on Franklin Field at present

I understand that Joe Yates, the former
St. Joseph player ,jind freshman baseball
captain, Is coming out for the team. They
say he Is a fast man, a good punter and
good passer. There Is also a possibility
that Lou Martin, who made, such a name
for himself last winter on the basketball
floor, will be a candidate for a backneld
position. If Lou can do the same stunts on
the gridiron as he gets away with In the
cage he will proie a valuable asset.

Coach Gaston put the men through
the same paces as we are getting here,
namely, nasslng, rushing, charging, fall
ing on the ball, etc. Harold watches the
linemen and Lon Jourdet, with the assist-
ance of Si Pauxtls, takes care of the ends
and backs. It's a pretty safe bet tliat some-
how out of the chaos Harold will emerge
with a first-cla- ss scrub team, as he has
done for the last few years.

There Is an old saying that a first-clas- s

ecrub-i- a the making of a first-cla- ss varsity,
hence the Interest In the work at Thirty-thir- d

and Spruce streets.
However, the varsity Is the chief matter

of concern. Wo gradually are rounding
Into shape, and with the addition of Derr,
who reported yesterday in fine shape, many
backfleld problems were solved, Folwell
probably will put Derr at rear half and
Ross at front half, with Williams and Qulg-le- y

alternating at fullback.

RACING TODAY AT

HAVRE DE GRACE
SEVEN RACES

SpeeUI rte trains direct to eourati Pnn.H. ft. Broad St, 12 84 p. m.. W.t Pblla.
13 88 P. m. B. O. leava 24th and Chutanl
Bts. 12:45 p. m.

Admission, Grandstand and
Paddock, $1.50. Ladies, $1.00

a rkal msAVYmnonT bout
A S00 MIOYV AT RKtlULAR PK1CES

NATIOVAI- - A. 0. NATIONAL A. O.
SATURDAY NIQIIT SATURDAY NIOI1T
Jim Coffey vs. Gunboat Smith

FOUR OTHCK 110UTS FOUR OTHER BOUTS

OKAND KKOr-ENIN- GRAND REOrENINa
LINCOLN A. C ttJfafiH-.-- .

FRIDAY N1MIT FRIDAY MdllT
FllE KKAL ALL-STA-R MIND-Ul'- S

TROCADERO iASSiW
m'luBK JOHNNY KILBANE

.Meet All Comers at Krery rerformanc.

BOXING TONIGHT BOXINO
BROADWAY A. (1., 15th and Washington Ave.

TKKRY KBTCHKLL v. WAJ.I.i NKI.M1N
KID IIKKHAN va. JOHNNY McLAIH'lUJN

UALLY H1NCKLK vs. AL KIMVAKUS

NATIONAL I.KAniTK TARK
PHILLIES vs. PITTSBURGH

Gams it P, M,
6at eo Bala at UlmWU' and SpaWIois'

PCrtRr t?ASV
WKtsLpoSHIOS,

BCP.R.V CAtJi

JLi. -- j'ffi

$1
, . .

wr Yeo roc Sim
That Tuaw skm13 A I MWov A
lor at rrapit whorrt. - Uns

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
By LOUIS II. JAFFE

Wallr. tho knockout bearcat of tho Nelton fam-
ily of boiara, will try for hla ninth K. O. acalp
thla lar jn tho "tar bout of th llrondway
weekly ahow tontsht oppoaed to Terrlblo Trry
Ketehrll. Both klddoa have tho aamo stylo:
neither knowa hour to back away, oen If pulled
by a team of mulea Karti carries a terrlflo
punch In both handa and a fine aaaoruntnt ofhaymakera probably will mi the air for alrhteen
mlnutca or leaa.

Jamaica Kid. a nerro middleweight from New
Oileana. baa Men In town for aeeral weeka.
Me ho Is ready to atart. Jamaica aaye
ho knocked clown and badly beat Jack Blackburn
and also handed Hddlo Palmer a laclnc Palmer
waa no slouch when ha boied around here.

Johnny Kllbane a third week'a ensarement on
the ataie will bo at a Cincinnati theater. Jimmy
Dunn now la necotlatlnar for a match for the
feather klne with J.lihtweUsht Champion Fred
Welah. l'romotera In Now York are clamoring1
for the mix. but It may bo that a Philadelphia
matchmaker will brine tho conteat here.

Strict training-- haa

COOOM.

wrltea

nut Al Kelanft In rr.at
fettle ror.nis tut tomorrow at tne reopening of
tho Lincoln A. U. aralnat Willie Hannon. Fol
lowera of tho latter are tiulllna hard for
Hannon lclory to ATen up Nelaou'g July 4 vlc- -
tory. Other bouta arranged by Promoter fleorgo
Docker follow: Whltey 1 ltzirerald m Younr
Attell, Young-- Ham lAngford e. Young I.owrey.
Harp Hoolahan a t'hnrley Dougherty and
Young-- Jack Dillon, "to. Tommy Kennedy.

Jim Coffey and dunboat Smith are two of tho
moat experienced beavywelghta In the ring at
the preaent time. Boih lmvo long atrlnga of
bouts, among tnem being with leading big a.

They are evenly matched and a good
aet-t- o for heavyweights ehould reault when they(lath at the National Saturday night,
"White s. Terry McGovern are booked for the

with Youna- Jack "Waldron and Jimmy
Martin. Franklo O'Nell and Eddie ltondo andCharley Walters and Franklo Howell in the
other numbera.

The Leonard boya Benny and Charley are
tho main feature on the Olympla'a program
for Monday night, Johnny Tillman, who will
bo Ben's antaconlat In the laat bout, showedup as a tough battler hero laat year. Charley
will be opposed to Eddlo Hart, of Woat Phllly.
Billy Do Foe. of Ht. Paul, ahould find Leo Vin-
cent a worthy opponent In the semi.

Sailor Qrand
He takea on Jack Herrlck.heavyweight, who has appeared
round bouta through the west,

Illinois

Terry Ketchell ahowa advantage hlabout tonight may get opportunity meetPete Herman, the

&
n.',J.ri-.-M

wno Biooa on wnamplon
Kid Williams SO rounda.
ably will make the match.

light
In many 20- -

If to In
ho an to

iau
In Adam Ryan prob- -

The proposed match between Fred Welah andPatay Clin In New York may ho etaged Octo-
ber 12, The bout la scheduled to be cloaedtoday.

Both Adam Ryan and Barney Ford have ar--

!y ' J
'

ka&u. - ,y il .mii. .

(vwr THr "7 M x"r VW wet)
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Ledger
of Ring Bouts Last Night

- i.

OAYETY ntil ftaiser defeated
riiinday. Tommy Kelly beat Young MeKennn,'
llarry Jlurk won from Young (InnboatNmltli, t

K. U. quit to loung O'.SeU In tho
first.

NF.W YORK Flghtu-- r Joe llylanil ,
knocked out Willie Kyan. alttlii Waller Lmi- -'
rett defeated Farmer Hullitan.

I'VI'llf.O, rnu Frank Berrien out-- 1
pointed Dick Wells.

Broadway Bouta Tonight
Preliminaries

Tracer Flynn re. MIrkey Ryl.es.
( nntilo rlhaffer is. ' harler Klelm.
M J."daril rs. Wall) lllnckle.

bemlnlnd-o-

Kid Herman ie. Johnuy McLaughlin.
Ytlnd-u- -

"Wally Nelson T. Terry Ketchell.

ranged their respective ahowa for the Ryan and
Model Clubs nest Tueiday night Abe Kabakon.
who haa aoored ae.eral Knockouta at the Hprlng
Garden street arena, will appear In the atar
bout. Ills onponont will be Charley Rear. Willie
Raker and Ivi O. Ransom, Italian lnlddlewelghls,
will clash for Little Italy's aupiemacy at tbe
South atreet club.

In the class at the Oavety Theater
laat night Kid Haaaer won from Willie Sunday
In tho fourth round and Tommy Kelly earned
the decision over Young McKtnna In four

In the d claas Harry Buck de-
feated Young Qunboat Smith In three rounds,
while In the special bout K. O. O" Leery quit
to Younir O'Neill in tho opening aeaalon.

POLO
PHILA. CLUB

8ATURDAY, SEFT. S3, 8:30 r. M.
Finals of Championship Matches.

CIRCUIT

No. 1 Thomas Hitchcock. Jr.
No. S J. Wataon "Webb
No. 3 Malcolm Htevenaon .....
Hack uevereuz ftuiDurn

SOUTHEASTERN CIRCUIT,

j inorau aioKea..,
No. y W. Standley Stokea
No. "I K. Lowber Stokea
Rack It. V.

Tickets en gale Glroliel Brothers and
A, O, Spalding A lira.

Take fork Trotlor to Woodslde rrk.

How do you feel
about yourself?

Did you buy that last suit of ready-mad- e

clothes .you your-

self? ,

If you want a suit as personal to you
as the expression of your walk or your

then, come here.

Let us take your cut a
for you, and build a suit that 'will-YOU- R

SUIT in individuality.

$20 for Suit
or

Our range from-$1- 6 and
to $35; but the job.'we do Is at $201
Hundreds of to pick from. And
guaranteed tailoring must be right or you
don't take the

Write for Style Book and Samples.

Newcorn Green
Merchant Tailors

1032 Market Street
Open Monday and Saturday Evenlnga.

) Ak MCUS TELLS) iSUT. A CHICKEN)

J&k PY.-.-P- J roT No
SsTPF--r- Tggrn

Evening Decisions

HlllleA

COUNTRY

Ipter-CIrcu- lt

EASTERN

Strawbrldgo

because "hated"

gestures

measure, pattern

Overcoat

prices $18.50
best

fabrics

clothes.

&
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UNLESS SUPER-MIRACL- E OCCURS
TY COBB MUST TRAIL SPEAKER

TO THE WIRE FQR FIRST TIM
With Tris to Give Grouhd It Begins U

T nnlr no TP flanvrri art'ea Tnn.Voav
Is

By GKANTLAND BICE
mr-- v .. a, ii,i. fait . K- - T.oiil-- 1 out. That
X fielder named Stone led TyCobb through
the batting" stretch.

Since that dat&a decade back the eternal
Tyrus haa takenno man's dust In the moat
funailn-- r battluir record ever known. But
there had to be a tumlric point somewhere
in the long; lane, and unless a super-miracl- e

occurs Cobb, now must follow Speaker to
the wire, ftr Trie, unlike the others', has
refused tolbreak and slip back agalnstMho
test.

So It bbclnn to look as If Ty's ten-yea- r

ambition ds doomed; but even If It Is, that
nine-yea- r mark will stand as a worthy tar-
get for a urcat many (feneration yet to
come. If no man In the cams before-r-Wac-ne-

liajole, Keeler, Anson, Burkett, Dele-hant-- 4

was able to beat a four-yea- r reign,
nhari chance Is there ahead to beat a

In the Kingdom of Swat?

To Any Friend
Iffl man ctiK 1oh friend, I telah you lals

tVo gentle dtstlnv throuphout the ieora;
of content, or case, or unearned blits

Bereft of heartache where no sorrow
near

But rather rugged trouble for a mate
To mold your gout agatnit the coming

Wght,
To train you for the ruthless whip of fate

And build your heart up for the bitter
fight.

If I may call iou friend, I with iou more
A rare philosophy no man may fake.

To put the game Itself beyond tho score
And take the tide of life as t may break.

To know the struggle that a man ehould
Know

Before he cometlthrough xcith the toini
nlng hit.

And, though you, slip before the charging
foe.

To Joie ffte game too well to ever quit.
If I may call you friend, I wish this, too,

as you grope onnaiy out tho narrow beat,

IS

1

7

rJlOWa

coirs' on """.-- . wt
TV,hlch is one tnori jtnan mott ea. A

meet. f
That you (till hold this at aFor all the trans titt ...? 1

teas lined. i
W'0i..?"'.nl,.-- " ieUh t0 amlUiout4tm .

'"" wfind. "
Settling a Bet

Sir To
Mack of
of Busher"?

t-- . .., ....... -
, mtu Ait Huaui r. year e .r--: i

will h lh n,,ll,- - .t- - lFm
This I. the team

Harvard's Blp; Jlargin
IC If. F. As we recall the flrura i.'iilast four vMr. itn...points to Yale's 6 the scoresto 0. IB to 36 to 0 anfl i, ,riSr,J

the same four years Han-a- be. .S:, ."I
B0. Pnceton, yet Taleall the better of Prlnrjton i. .. ""?.''.

Bulldoir contests. Yale has pl.j,4?Jl'
poorest games against Harvard ana tMlton has done her worst t2"
Part of this undoubtedly h.?';- -

the fact that Princeton had to meefj-r-j- ! '

after the Harvard '

y ale naa to meet narvard Immediate ithe Princeton same. That one Baturt4aL:rat for Itnri-arr-t h ,.. ..!?
but not enough to take anything awgy tn!?'
Harvard's undoubted superior power. A
Discovering Connie

i eco, a irit-n- u oi ours remarked a ttrtor two mo, inai a nuraoer ef porUi-t'- "

writers suddenly hae discovered rJR
Mack. They suddenly have discovered iw?
a wise, patient, perseveilng man who. p)b J
rive In a given time. Just as If Coiinl. i
ready had not built over three
wiin wnicii no lias "won bil ponnanla.

MmmmmmKmWm7 ttilmB wGmmMWmNKE9mm
tmmmmWmmmkmmW l ammmmWmW9fVfrWsWmmmmmmmmWmW kmWkmm JsmmWBmVsW mmmmTXr tWmWmTmmnmMLmAttiWmmmmfimmmWmW mMmBmMmf'JmKmmmV TmWmmmy,Mmmm1mmM?rWm

'ifn munsv trt i ; i utmmm irw
WONDERFULLY GREAT

CIGARETTE!
k' mfHtfmaasKfrnfmnf
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ft. gccccaSaUilHam A H 5 SvHffll
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I ZIRA holds itsvfriends! llE Why? M'
HI Because the "better tobacco"
m that wins KEEPSlH
II FRIENDS! im81
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3 m in Tdirness 10 yourseiT, s? W
8 well as to 'ZIRA, give ZIRA a
SH 'chance to win you I H
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